ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) consist of large number of distributed sensor nodes that organize themselves into a multi-hop wireless network. A sensor node is a tiny device, which consists of sensing unit, data processing unit, communicating data components. It is equipped with a battery of limited power and operates in diverse environments. WSN is an emerging field in wide range of applications such as environment monitoring, battlefield surveillance, habitat monitoring, medical system and robotic exploration, etc. WSN is a technology that has grown rapidly over the year with an increase in the development of new protocol. Sensor nodes sense physical parameters such as temperature, pressure, sound waves, etc. and use their processing ability to locally carry out simple computations required and partially processed data is transmitted to the sink. Sensor network lifetime relies on the batteries of corresponding sensor node since it carries limited power source. Sensor nodes can be deployed in the sensing field in two ways: planned and random. In random deployment approach, sensor nodes are to be deployed randomly in their hostile sensing field. In planned deployment, all or some of the sensor nodes are to be deployed in well calculated ways and also maintenance in such type of network is comparatively easy. There are many important issues such as routing, connectivity, localization and channel access control [1, 2, 3] .
Medium access control (MAC) is one of the important issues. The performance of a sensor network depends on it. It provides mechanism of how sensor nodes access the same medium for data transmission. This makes possible for several sensor nodes associated with the same physical medium to share it. One fundamental task of the MAC protocol is to avoid collisions from contending sensor nodes. The IEEE 802.11 is a standard MAC protocol which uses virtual carrier sensing and randomized back-offs to avoid collisions of the data packets [4] . The main design goal of MAC protocol is to provide high throughput, minimize collision, reduce the delay and minimize energy consumption. There exist many MAC protocols for WSNs in the literature, e.g. S-MAC, T-MAC, B-MAC and D-MAC etc. MAC protocols can be categorized into two groups: contention based and scheduled based. In the contention based protocol, reservation of time slots for medium access is not done. Whenever a sensor node has a data packet to be transmitted, it contends with its neighboring sensor nodes to access shared medium. In the scheduled based protocol, the wake-up schedule is periodically broadcasted by all sensor nodes and their neighbors' schedule information is also maintained. The sensor nodes are then permitted to send sensed information during the wake-up periods of receivers and save energy according to their own schedules [5, 6] .
Communication is the most energy consuming function among sensor nodes and thus, all network communication protocols designed for sensor networks must be energy efficient in order to optimize network life time [7] . The MAC protocol has direct control over the transceiver which is most energy consuming part of a sensor node [8] . An important constraint in the wireless sensor network is the amount of energy available to each node. The power consumption should be uniform over the network to increase network life time. Otherwise there will be some portion of the network consisting of dead sensor that will degrade the overall quality of service. Energy in WSN is very precious resource due to limited battery power. Therefore, energy efficient MAC protocols are required to use restricted energy sources for enhancing the lifetime of WSNs. A great deal of research work shows that delay of channel accessing in burst data environment is a brutal wastage of energy [9, 10] .
In this paper, we propose a model for S-MAC protocol to reduce the delay in channel accessing in high density randomly distributed wireless sensor networks. The m/m/1 queuing with Morkov chain to calculate the average delay and throughput with and without memory is used. A Mathematical model to calculate the energy consumption in a sensor network is presented. The proposed model is simulated using MATLAB.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: a survey of related work is given in section 2. In section 3 we discuss the channel access model to calculate delay, throughput and energy consumption. Section 4 presents the simulation results and discussion. Finally we conclude paper in section 5.
RELATED WORK
MAC is a technique that enables the successful operation of the network. There have been developed many MAC protocols for WSN. Sensor MAC [11] is a new MAC protocol specifically developed for wireless sensor network. Authors consider collision avoidance to minimize energy consumption. It reduces the collisions by utilizing combined scheduled and contention schemes. This protocol tries to reduce energy consumption from the entire source that is identified to cause energy wastage, i.e. idle listening, collision, over hearing avoidance by utilizing a combined scheduled and contention scheme. The scheme is like this that each node sleeps for some times and then wakeup and listens to see whether any other node wants to talk to it. In Collision avoidance if multiple sensor nodes want to talk to a node at same time they need to contend for medium to send the data. Among many contention protocols, the 802.11 performs well for collision avoidance. For hidden terminal problem, S-MAC follows the RTS/CTS exchange and scheduling exchanges are accomplished by periodic SYNC packet broadcasts to immediate neighbours. Collision avoidance is achieved through carrier sensing .Furthermore, RTS/CTS packet exchange is used for unicast-type data packets.
T-MAC protocol [12] was designed to sort out certain discrepancies in traditional IEEE 802.11. The novel idea of T-MAC protocol is to reduce idle listening by transmitting all massage in burst of variable length and sleeping between burst. Every node periodically wakes up to communicate with its neighbors, and then go to sleep again until the next frame. In [13] authors aim to assign rate to users from the under lying rate region in order to minimize the average delay in the system. The results of this protocol have two practical implications: first it gives a partial analytical characterization for delay -optimal switch curve. Secondly it implies that we can operate the queue optimally distributed. A similar delay minimization problem is discussed in [14] . For establishing the relationship between average delay and transmission rate more accurately and also to consider more general arrivals, they adopt a discrete time queuing model and consider the problem from a bit prospective rather than a packet prospective. They partition time slot into small slots. In this model, the number of bits transmitted in each slot is equal to product of the transmission related channel use in each slot.
In PMAC [15] sleep/wakeup schedule for the whole network is dynamically made based on throughput based on its own traffic and the traffic pattern of its neighbor and longer sleep periods are given when network utilization is low. D MAC employs a staggered active/ sleep schedule. Converge cast is the mostly observed communication pattern within sensor networks. Data prediction is used to enable active slot request when multiple children of a node of a node have packet to send in same sending slot. Unidirectional paths from sources to the sink could be represented as data-gathering trees. The principal aim of DMAC [5] is to achieve very low latency for converge cast communications. Wise MAC [16] is a novel energy efficient medium access control protocol based on synchronized preamble sampling. By sampling the medium, authors mean listening to radio channel for a short duration activity. Wise MAC protocol uses non persistent CSMA with preamble sampling as into decrease idle listening. In preamble sampling technique preamble precedes each data packet for altering the receiving node. It provides low power consumption when channel is idle. In [17] , authors investigate the delay-minimization problem: given the wake-up rates of the sensor nodes, and how to optimally choose the any cast forwarding policy to minimize the expected end-to-end delay from all sensor nodes to the sink. In [18] , author provides an analytical model that accurately evaluates the performance of SMAC protocol under unsaturated conditions. The formulae of the energy consumption, throughput and service delay are derived. In [19] , author analytically analyzed the throughput performance evaluation of the IEEE 801.11 Distributed Coordination Function (DCF). Author considers finite number of terminals and idle channel conditions in the simulation.
In [20] , a Morkov model to describe the behavior of SMAC with a finite queuing capacity and to calculate throughput with and without retransmissions is presented. The throughputs under variable number of node, queuing capacity, contention window size, many network conditions are estimated using Morkov model. In [7] author propose adaptive and energy efficient TDMA based MAC protocol for sensor networks. They claim that the protocol reduces energy consumption in the network while in the network traffic and optimizing channel utilization through a timeslot stealing mechanism. This protocol utilizes knowledge of a node timeslot in order to schedule collision free transmission. In [21] , Authors suggested an energy efficient hybrid MAC (EE-MAC) protocol is highly emphasized due to its qualities like high packet delivery ratio, bounded end to end delay across multiple hops, collision free operation, and increased lifetime. This protocol, take advantage of multiple frequencies provided in recent WSN hardware platform and it gives high packet delivery ratio and good energy efficiency. In [22] , Author investigated adaptive control algorithm, which is used to promote energy efficiency at MAC layer. This scheme employs traffic load to balance the trade-off between collisions and control over head. Energy model is introduced, which acquire balance point for the collision overhead trade off applicable for each application. In this scheme, control threshold are used as minimum value between the balance point and quality of service requirement so that the control packets should be adaptively transmitted according to the control threshold for the purpose of power saving as well as quality of service guaranteed.
CHANNEL ACCESS MODEL
In this paper, the impact of scheduling at queue level and storage at sensor node level on overall delay in MAC is analysed. Suppose we have an area of interest R x R. Sensors are randomly distributed in the field following Poisson point process. In the first analysis, we suppose that data is generated following Poisson distribution and whenever a sensor has a data to send, it will immediately access the channel to send data. Once it got the chance it will send data. This process keeps going. It is shown in the figure 1in which N sensors are trying to access the channel. 
Delay Analysis without Memory
Now we analyse the average delay through channel to access sink by Markov chain process and M/M/1 queuing model [23, 24] . A queue is shown in figure 2 . We say that λ is the arrival rate of the request from the sensors for the channel in the queue. We assume the arrival of request follows the Poisson process. We consider that the service time to the sensors is exponentially distributed with parameter µ. We have to analyse the average waiting time for each sensor in the system. We say that system is in state I if there are total I request in the queue. System goes from state I to I+1 if another request comes in the system. If in state I a request is served it will go in state I-1. Such a state diagram is shown in figure 3 . We also assume that once a sensor will get the channel it sends all the data what it might be collecting while being in the waiting in queue. Therefore the average waiting time for the sensors in the queue is to be calculated. 
Analysis of delay with memory
Now, we analyse access of channel differently. We claim that if channel request from the whole region follows Poisson distribution then request from individual sensors follows binomial distribution. We can prove it as follows. We say that Poisson distribution is limiting case of Binomial distribution. This is probability mass function for Poisson distribution. Applying this analysis we take a sufficiently large storage at each sensor so that it can accommodate N data packet. Since N is number of sensors in the field as well. We can say that data arrival in this storage is distributed according to Poisson process. Sensors contend for accessing channel to send data only when this storage if full. We have depicted this concept in figure 4 . We claim that in this case arrival of request follows Poisson distribution with mean λ as in previous case.
After this proof we calculate the average waiting time for each sensor for sensing N data packet. This can be given by as follows [1] .
Throughput Analysis with and without memory
In this section, the throughput of the proposed channel model is analysed. The throughput is defined as the fraction of time the channel is used to successfully transmit payload bits. For this, the assumptions are made as follows:
• There is a finite no of sensor nodes in the network.
• The data packet for transmission is always available in a sensor.
• Idle channel condition (no data have to transmit)
• The data packet have a fixed length
• Every sensor has memory and it can store N data packets.
There are N sensors which are contending to access the shared channel. After the completion of each successful transmission, a packet is available immediately in a sensor node. Let α be the system throughput, In this case, we calculate the throughput of channel as follows [18] [15, 17, 24] . Now we calculate the average number of competing sensor nodes using M/M/1 queuing system. The number of sensors follow birth and death process with rates λ ୬ ൌ λ, n ൌ 0,1, … N െ 1 and µ ୬ ൌ µ, n ൌ 1, … N. The probability of n sensor in queue is given by
Channel is stable for any ρ 0 when N is fixed. However, if N ՜ ∞ the stability condition is ρ ൏ 1 since the distribution of M/M/1/N converges to the distribution of M/M/1. Therefore, the average number of competing sensor nodes is calculated as 
Now, we analysis the throughput of the channel in with and without memory in the next sections Case1: without memory The throughput of the channel in without memory using (2), (5) and (13) can be expressed as
Case2: with memory In this case, we take a sufficiently large storage at each sensor so that it can accommodate N data packets. The throughput of the channel in with memory using (4), (5) and (13) can be expressed as
Energy Consumption
We assume that the network consist of N contending sensor node. Channel can be in busy or idle state. If channel becomes busy it means that there is on-going transmission in the channel otherwise the channel is in the idle state. A channel may switch from busy to idle state or vaseversa in active time. Switching from one state to another state is called the transition function .Our goal is to minimize the energy consumption of a sensor node in wireless sensor network by reducing the number of transition during its schedule period of active time. The arrival of data packets to channel follows a Poisson process with mean arrival rate (λ) per node. Service time of sensor node follows exponential distribution with parameter µ. We use a two-state Markov chain in Fig. 5 to calculate the time periods (busy, idle) of the channel. All sensor nodes competing for the channel access, sense the channel. When channel is in idle state, the sensor node transmits the packet and when it get in busy state, sensor node wait for the channel to become free. The probability P ୧ that the sensor node is in idle state [13, 18, 25] is given by
We assume that P ୱ is the probability that sensor node sense for the channel and is given by
Energy consumption in transmitting the packet can be calculated as
Average energy consumption of the network, when using the channel is given by
where E ୲୶ , E ୧ , E ୱ and E ୡ୭୪୫ represent the average network energy consumption in successful transmitting packet, idle, sensing, and collision of the packet and ρ represent the utilization of the sensor node. Let P ୲୶ denote the probability of successful transmission of packet in the channel. In this case exactly one sensor node accessing the channel [19] can expressed as
If two or more sensor nodes are start transmitting during a given slot time, the transmitting packets will collide. Let P ୡ୭୪ represents collision probability under the assumption that all sensor nodes in the system at steady state and transmit with probability τ, the collision probability [19] is given by
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation result is obtained to analysis the performance proposed model in randomly deployed sensor network. In the simulation, sensing field area 500*500 m2 is assumed. Sensors are assumed to be homogeneous in all aspect. The event generates sensor data according to binomial distribution. Data packet arrival follows Passion process with mean arrival rate λ. The number of sensors to be deployed is assumed 1500. The transmission radius and sensing radius of a sensor node are considered 20m and 10m respectively. The packet payload length is assumed 100bytes with MAC header of 8 bytes.
In figure 6 , X axis represents the number of request in queue and y axis represents delay in channel access. We have depicted comparison between channel access with memory and without memory. The simulation result we obtain using equation (2) and (4) . Figure show heavy Load for value λ=4 and µ=5. Our proposed model with memory outperform the generic access model without energy as we increase delay is both the case increase but it increase quite rapidly in the case of model without memory. The amount of decrement in delay for the case of heavy load and with memory can be realized by following factual data records of the results. For N=4, delay is approximately equal for both the cases i.e. with memory and without memory whereas, for N=20, delay is 4.1 for with memory case and it is 15.8 for without memory case. In figure 7 , the result obtained for delay analysis under light load for value λ=1and µ=5. It is observed that with increasing number requests, the difference between delays for with and without memory is less. The amount decrement in delay for the case of light load and with memory can be noticed by following actual data records of the results. For N=2, delay is equal for both the cases i.e. with memory and without memory whereas, for N=20, delay is 4ms for with memory case and it is 5ms for without memory case. In this simulation, we assume the payload bit is constant that is E [b] =100 bits and value λ=1 and λ=4. Simulation results have been obtained from equation (14) and equation (15) . In the figure 8 , the increase in throughput for the case of heavy load and with memory can be realized by following actual data records of the results. For N=4, throughput is approximately equal for both the cases i.e. with memory and without memory whereas, for N=20, throughput is 0.71 for with memory case and it is 0.79 for without memory case. From the figure 9, the increase in throughput for the case of light load and with memory can be realized. For N=4 and N=10, throughput is approximately equal for both the cases i.e. with memory and without memory whereas, for N=20, throughput is 0.70 for with memory case and it is 0.76 for without memory case. It is noticed that throughput decreases as the number of requests increase. We also observed that sufficient improvement in throughput in the case with memory as compared to the case without memory.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we analyze the delay, throughput and energy consumption of MAC protocols under various network conditions and data arrival rates. Our proposed model is specifically aimed at efficient reduction of delay in various MAC protocols developed for wireless sensor networks. We have presented a simple analytical model to compute delay, throughput with and without memory and energy consumption. Our model assumes finite number of sensor nodes and ideal channel conditions. We have used queuing analysis technique with Markov chain, Poisson distribution and memory to compute the throughput and delay. This novel approach of channel access effectively reduces waiting time in queue during high load in a network. We have studied and performed an analysis of the performance of our proposed model in standard S-MAC protocol in terms of delay, throughput and energy consumption.
